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Part II: The Failure of Peaceable Coercion

The election of 1800 was both hotly contest-
ed and constitutionally problematic. Both 

Thomas Jefferson and Aaron Burr received 
seventy-three electoral votes from their Dem-
ocratic-Republican supporters. John Adams 
received sixty-five. But Burr didn’t accept the 
fact that the intent was for him to be vice-pres-
ident, so the question of who would be elected 
president needed to be resolved by the House 
of Representatives. After thirty-five separate 
votes in the House, Jefferson was elected by a 
very slim margin. (Soon after, Congress drafted 
the Twelfth Amendment which provided that 
electors cast separate ballots for president and 
for vice-president.) 

The Jefferson Administration 
(1801-1809)

Jefferson’s outlook on relations between 
nations and his distrust of strong central 
government differed strongly from previous 
administrations. He believed that trade and the 
“law of nations,” not military power, should 
govern relations between countries. In spite 
of increasingly sharp differences between the 
Federalists and the Democratic-Republicans, 
Jefferson used his inaugural address to offer 
an olive branch. He hoped to heal the divi-
sions between the two parties by saying that 
differences of opinion should be tolerated. 
Nevertheless, as the nation’s first Democratic-
Republican president, he led the dismantling 

of the Federalists’ domes-
tic program. Jefferson’s 
government reduced the 
army and navy, abolished 
the whiskey tax, reduced 
the national debt, and 
repealed legislation that 
would have allowed Ad-
ams’ last-minute judicial 
appointees to take their 
seats as judges. 

“The Federalists 
are down at last! 

The Monarchists 
completely cast! 
The Aristocrats are 
stripped of power 
—Storms o’er the 
British faction lower. 
Soon we Republicans 
shall see Columbia’s 
sons from bondage 
free. Lord! how the 
Federalists will stare 
At JEFFERSON in 
ADAMS’ chair.”

—Song in celebration of 
Adams’ defeat

This Federalist cartoon, “The Providential Detection,” portrays Jefferson as 
overly sympathetic to France.
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What was the major foreign 
policy achievement of Jefferson’s 
first administration?

With the giants of Europe at peace from 
1801 to late 1803, U.S. commerce flour-
ished, and French interest in North America 
increased. Napoleon had reacquired the Loui-
siana Territory from Spain in 1800 in order to 
use the region to supply his colonies in the 
Caribbean. The United States reacted with 
concern. France was powerful—Spain was 
not. Navigation of the Mississippi and access 
to the port of New Orleans were critical to U.S. 
commerce. 

The United States sent James Monroe to 
France to offer to buy New Orleans and part 
of Florida from Napoleon. Before Monroe 
arrived, Napoleon lost his taste for empire 
in the new world. The successful rebellion 
of enslaved people in Haiti, led by Toussaint 
L’Ouverture, made Napoleon believe that the 
cost wasn’t worth the gain. Expecting renewed 
war with Great Britain, Napoleon offered the 
Louisiana Territory for $15 million. Without 
time to wait for instructions from Jefferson, 
Monroe accepted the offer. It was a major ac-
complishment. 

With this purchase, the United States 
nearly doubled its size (see map on page ii). 
Jefferson believed that he had expanded the 
“Empire of Liberty” and secured U.S. use of 
the Mississippi River and the port of New Or-
leans for U.S. farmers in the Ohio River Valley. 

Jefferson’s decision was not popular with 
everyone. The Federalists feared that the 
acquisition of the Louisiana Territory and its 
eventual settlement would doom the Feder-
alist Party to a subordinate role, as western 
farmers cast their votes for Democratic-Re-
publican candidates. The purchase also raised 
questions in Congress about the status of slav-
ery: would the new areas become slave or free 
states? Congress also discussed the merits of 
slavery on the whole but did not immediately 
solve the problem.

Once again the Constitution had not 
offered guidance on how to proceed with 
a foreign policy issue; it was silent on how 

new territory could be added to the United 
States. The Federalists viewed Jefferson’s 
action as hypocritical. They found it ironic 
that a staunch defender of a strict interpreta-
tion of the Constitution now offered a loose 
interpretation regarding the acquisition of new 
territory. 

How did deteriorating relations 
between Great Britain and France 
affect the United States?

During Jefferson’s second administration, 
relations with both Great Britain and France 
took a turn for the worse. The sea power 
of Great Britain posed a major obstacle to 
Napoleon’s vision of a vast French empire. In 
the Berlin Decree in 1806, Napoleon ordered 
the nations of Europe to stop buying British 
goods. Great Britain responded by decreeing 
that all ships carrying trade for the continent 
had to stop in Britain first where they would 
be searched for war materials. This decree 
was known as the Orders in Council. France 
countered by saying that all ships that stopped 
in Britain were liable to seizure. 

Toussaint L’Ouverture.
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U.S. shippers were caught between a rock 
and a hard place. If they proceeded directly 
to France, their ships were liable to seizure by 
Britain. If they proceeded first to Great Britain 
they were subject to seizure by the French. 

In addition to interfering with neutral trad-
ing rights, the British continued their policy of 
impressment. Although no one knows exactly 
how many U.S. citizens were impressed in the 
years leading up to the War of 1812, estimates 
run from thirty-eight hundred to more than ten 
thousand. 

In late 1806, President Jefferson autho-
rized William Pinkney to sail to Great Britain. 
Pinkney joined James Monroe on a mission 
to soothe U.S.-British tensions. After several 
months of negotiation, the Monroe-Pinkney 
Treaty with Great Britain was signed on De-
cember 31, 1806. 

Why did Jefferson refuse to submit 
the Monroe-Pinkney Treaty to 
the Senate for ratification?

The Monroe-Pinkney Treaty addressed 
various points of contention revolving around 
British restrictions on U.S. trade, but failed 
to address the issue of impressment. Jeffer-
son used this omission as an excuse to not 
submit the treaty to the Senate for ratifica-

tion. Also contributing 
to his decision were his 
intense dislike of Britain, 
his belief that monarchies 
caused wars, and a de-
sire to avoid any repeat 
of the outcry over the Jay 
Treaty—which had been 
viewed as a capitulation 
to Great Britain. Tensions 
continued between the 
two countries. 

How did the continuing 
impressment of sailors 
affect relations with 
Great Britain?

In 1807, the HMS 
Leopard stopped the U.S. 
naval vessel the USS 

Chesapeake. When the U.S. captain refused to 
allow the British to search for deserters from 
the British navy, the British captain opened 
fire, killing three and wounding eighteen. He 
also removed four sailors. This attack on a 
U.S. naval vessel led to calls for war. Jefferson 
refused to give in to popular demand. Instead, 
he ordered British warships out of U.S. waters 
and instructed the U.S. minister in London, 
James Monroe, to demand an apology and a 
halt to impressment. British Foreign Secretary 
George Canning was eager to avert a war with 
the United States because he was concerned 
that war might divert Britain’s resources from 
its battle with Napoleon, but he did not give in 
completely. He noted that the admiral respon-
sible for the order that led to the attack on the 
Chesapeake had been dismissed, but he re-
fused to bend on the question of impressment.

Faced with continuing European interfer-
ence with its neutral trading rights, the United 
States turned to an economic approach that 
became known as “peaceable coercion.” 

What was “peaceable coercion” 
and why did it fail?

Jefferson had a new and radical view of 
diplomacy. He believed that nations should 
be linked by trade and that U.S. commerce 

The British vessel Leander fires on a U.S. ship prior to impressing some of its 
sailors.
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(instead of war), could be a weapon of diplo-
macy. Recalling lessons learned during the 
years leading up to the American Revolution, 
the United States attempted to exert economic 
pressure on France and England in an effort 
to gain respect for neutral trading rights. The 
United States chose to send a strong message 
by imposing an all-out embargo that stopped 
all trade. Passage of the Embargo Act of 1807 
confined all U.S. ships to harbor in an effort to 
deny France and Great Britain agricultural and 
manufactured products. 

“The decrees of France prohibit us 
from trading with Great Britain. 
The orders of Great Britain prohibit 
us from trading with France. And 
what do we do? Why, in direct 
subservience to the edicts of each, 
we prohibit our citizens from trading 
with either. I ask in what page of 
the Constitution you find the power 
of laying an embargo? It is nowhere 
directly given. You have it, then, by 
construction, or by precedent. By 
construction, it would be based on 
the power to regulate. I leave aside 
the commonplace argument that 

regulation cannot mean annihilation, 
and that what is annihilated cannot 
be regulated. I ask this question: 
Can a power ever be obtained by 
construction which had never been 
exercised at the time of the authority 
given?” 

—Josiah Quincy, Federalist congressman 
from Massachusetts, speech to the House of 

Representatives, November 1808 

As it turned out, Jefferson had miscalcu-
lated. The embargo did not severely harm the 
economies of Britain and France. In fact, the 
U.S. economy was hurt far more. Thousands 
were put out of work and there was wide-
spread public dissent. 

Intense domestic pressure and the failure 
of the policy led Jefferson to sign legislation 
repealing the Embargo Act shortly before leav-
ing office in 1809. Yet, even in the twilight of 
his presidency, he made one more effort to 
find a solution to the trade problem.

How did the Nonintercourse Act affect trade?
Passed by a lame-duck Congress only days 

before the end of Jefferson’s administration, 
the Nonintercourse Act of 1809 forbade all 

trade with both France and 
Great Britain as well as 
their colonies. The act also 
allowed the president to 
reopen trade with which-
ever belligerent nation 
removed its restrictions on 
U.S. trade first. This act 
opened U.S. ports to all 
other traders, (though most 
of U.S. trade had been with 
Britain and France), and 
encouraged smuggling. 
Any captain simply had to 
announce that his ship was 
engaged in coastal trade 
within the United States or 
trade with countries other 
than Great Britain and 
France to gain permission 
to leave port. Smuggling The adverse effect of the embargo is shown in this cartoon. “Ograbme” is 

embargo spelled backwards.
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became the name of the game. This act soon 
proved to be ineffective, and the problems 
with Britain and France continued.

Madison’s First Administration 
(1809-1813)

Virginian James Madison already had an 
outstanding political career before he became 
president in 1809. The primary author of the 
Constitution and the Bill of Rights, his for-
midable political intellect had put him at the 
center of all of the young nation’s political 
debates. He was a long-time friend of Jefferson 
as well as Jefferson’s secretary of state. It was 
now Madison’s turn to assume the highest 
political office in the United States.

In an effort to reopen trade between the 
United States and Britain, David Erskine, 
British minister to the United States, opened 
negotiations with U.S. Secretary of State 
Robert Smith in April 1809. The resulting 
Erskine Agreement stated that Britain would 
drop its requirement that U.S. ships stop to be 
searched in Britain for war materials in return 
for an agreement from the United States not to 
trade with France. Madison was pleased with 
this agreement. He announced that on June 10, 
1809 trade would reopen with Britain, while 
remaining closed with France. Unfortunately 
for the United States, Erskine’s bargain did not 
meet with approval from the British foreign 
secretary, who swiftly rejected the agreement. 
The agreement was not turned down quickly 
enough to stop a large number of U.S. ships 
from embarking to Great Britain, where they 
were seized. Soon thereafter, Madison reinstat-
ed a policy of no trade with Great Britain. 

What was the purpose of Macon’s Bill #2?
Congress continued to try to resolve the 

difficult situation. In an effort to curb smug-
gling, in May 1810 Macon’s Bill #2 replaced 
the Nonintercourse Act. This law reversed the 
conditions imposed by the Nonintercourse 
Act. Now trade was reopened with both 
France and Great Britain, but the first belliger-
ent who agreed to cease its interference with 
U.S. trade would be rewarded by an embargo 

on the remaining belligerent. This time France 
moved more quickly when Napoleon’s Foreign 
Secretary Duc de Cadore agreed in a letter to 
the terms outlined in Macon’s Bill #2. Follow-
ing France’s commitment, the United States 
discontinued trade with Great Britain.

While U.S. leaders tried to respond to the 
manipulations of Britain and France so that 
they could maintain rights to conduct trade, 
domestic politics changed significantly. In 
the elections of 1810, voters sent many young 
westerners to Congress. The new Congress 
chose Henry Clay, a young Kentuckian, as 
Speaker of the House. 

Why did Henry Clay steer the United 
States towards war with Great Britain?

Clay and his allies were not particularly 
affected by the impressment of U.S. sailors, 
nor by trade issues, but they did regard these 

Henry Clay, Speaker of the House.
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issues as insults to the U.S. flag. More impor-
tantly, they viewed this as an opportune time 
to acquire land on the frontier and even to 
conquer Canada, a British colony. Clay and 
a group of fellow congressmen were soon 
labeled “war hawks” because they favored war 
with Great Britain.  

“Is one of the fairest portions of the 
globe to remain in a state of nature, 
the haunt of a few wretched savages, 
when it seems destined by the 
Creator to give support to a large 
population, and to be the seat of 
civilization, of science, and of true 
religion?”

—Ohio Governor William Henry Harrison

These expansionist desires were nothing 
new. In 1809, Ohio Governor William Henry 
Harrison had gotten three Native American 
chiefs drunk and convinced them to sign away 
three million acres of land. In response, the 
Shawnee Chief Tecumseh formed a confedera-
cy of tribes to resist westward expansion. After 
several years of fighting, a full-scale battle took 
place in 1811 at the Tippecanoe River. Both 
sides lost many soldiers, but the Native Ameri-
cans withdrew. After the battle, some of the 
weapons abandoned by the Native Americans 
were found to be of Canadian origin. The “war 
hawks” of Congress assumed the British had 
armed the Native Americans. Their cry of the 
day became “On to Canada.”

With Britain occupied with Napoleon, 
Canada seemed like it could be easily con-
quered. Others regarded the Spanish colony 

of Florida to be ripe for acquisition. In the 
early months of 1812, Clay, John C. Calhoun 
of South Carolina, Felix Grundy of Tennes-
see, and others began to steer the Congress 
towards a harsher policy toward Great Britain. 
To help make their case, the war hawks used 
anger over British impressment of U.S. sailors, 
and the negative effect of Macon’s Bill #2 on 
U.S. trade. In addition, they called attention to 
Native American raids on the western frontier 
that they blamed on Great Britain. 

Many of the East Coast seafaring states 
who were most affected by the violations of 
U.S. neutrality were opposed to war. Nonethe-
less, the House recommended preparation for 
war with Great Britain. 

What steps did Congress take 
to prepare for war? 

Congress passed bills to outfit the army 
and navy. Taxation was increased to pay for 
the expanding military. Finally, to clear the 
ocean of U.S. ships, Congress passed a secret 
ninety-day embargo. When word leaked out, 
hundreds of ships put to sea to escape the im-
pending embargo’s painful economic effects. 
In the spring of 1812, the divisions among 
the public over what steps to take next were 
sharp. Although many people in the United 
States were opposed to war because they felt 
their country was unprepared, it seemed to 
others that despite the dangers that might be 
involved, there were few choices left if the 
United States wanted to retain its honor and 
defend its rights. In early June President Madi-
son took the issue to Congress. 
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On June 1, 1812, President Madison pre-
sented a list of grievances against Great 

Britain to Congress. Aware of the delicate 
separation of powers outlined in the Constitu-
tion, Madison placed the decision in the hands 
of the Congress. Madison and his cabinet 
believed that war with Great Britain was nec-
essary, yet Madison was aware of how divided 
the country was on the subject. He also knew 
that the future of the Democratic-Republican 
party depended on its ability to make a broad 
national appeal. 

The debate in Congress would be of criti-
cal importance to the nation’s future. Congress 

faced fundamental issues involving war and 
peace, as well as the U.S. relationship with Eu-
rope in general and Great Britain in particular. 
While a range of opinions existed, four princi-
pal options had emerged by June 1812.

In the coming days, you will have the op-
portunity to consider the range of alternatives 
debated in Congress. Each of the four options 
that you will explore is based on a particular 
set of beliefs and values. Identifying these 
values will help you better understand U.S. 
history and the forces that shaped the country.

June 1812: The Moment of Decision

War Message to Congress, June 1, 1812
James Madison, President of the United States 

“Our moderation and conciliation have had no other effect than to encourage perseverance 
and to enlarge pretensions. We behold our seafaring citizens still the daily victims of lawless 
violence, committed on the great common and highway of nations, even within sight of the 
country which owes them protection. We 
behold our vessels, freighted with the prod-
ucts of our soil and industry, or returning 
with the honest proceeds of them, wrested 
from their lawful destinations, confiscated by 
prize courts no longer the organs of public law 
but the instruments of arbitrary edicts, and 
their unfortunate crews dispersed and lost, or 
forced or inveigled in British ports into Brit-
ish fleets.... We behold, in fine, on the side of 
Great Britain a state of war against the United 
States, and on the side of the United States a 
state of peace toward Great Britain....  

“Whether the United States shall continue 
passive under these progressive usurpation 
and accumulated wrongs, or, opposing force to 
force in the defense of their national rights...
is a solemn question which the Constitution 
wisely confides to the legislative department 
of the Government.” 

President James Madison.
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